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ABSTRACT

Title  of  Thesis:     The  Ver`tical  Jump  as  a  Factor`  in  Assessing  Fr`eestyle
Spr`int  Ability  in  Eleven  and  Twelve  Year  Old  Male
Swimmer`s

Candidate:        John  J.   Edmonds,   Jri.

The  pur`pose  of  this  study  was  to  (.11  analyze  the  verttical

jump  as  a  factor  in  assessing  freestyle  sprtint  ability  in  eleven  and

twelve-year`  old  male  swimmer`s;   and to   (2)   analyze  a  power`  weight  training

program's  effect  upon  the  ver`tical  jump  and  fr`eestyle  sprint  ability  of

eleven  and  twelve-year  old  male  swimlner`s.

The  subjects  consisted  of  thir`ty-two  eleven  and  twelve-year  old

male   swimmers   fr`om  the  Grieensbor`o  Nor`th  Carolina  Community  Swim  Associa-

tion   (CSA).     The   exper`imental  grtoup's  tr`eatment  consisted  of  a  power`

weight  tr`aining  pr`ogr`am.     The  test  pr`ocedures  included  a  pr`e  and  post-

season  test  of  ver`tical  jump  and  freestyle  spr`int  ability.     Data  was

collected  between  May  30  and  July  12,1978.

Statistical  analysis  consisted  of  correlations  employing  the

Pearson  Plioduct-Moment  Method.     The  thrtee  groups  analyzed  for  ver`tical

jump  vs.   fr`eestyle  sprint  wer`e:     all  subjects   (pr`e-test),   contl`ol  group

(post-test)  and  exper`imental  group  (post-test).    A  t-test  for`  correlated.

means  was  employed  for  the  pr`e  vs.   post-test  data  of  ver`tical  jump  and

fr`eestyle   spr`int.     Both  experimental  and  control  gr`oup's  data  r`eceived

this  analysis.
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For  all  subjects  a  cor`r`elation  of  -.29  was  found  fort  pre-test

results.     For  the  exper`imental  gI`oup  a  corl`elation  of  -.38  was  found  fort

post~test  r`esults.     For`  the  control  group  a  correlation  of  -.28  was  found

fort  the  experimental  gr`oup's  pr`e  vs.  post-test  ver`tical  jump  scortes.     A

t  -test  value  of  9.0  was  found  for  the  experimental  gr.oup's  pr`e  vs.   post-

test  frteestyle  sprint  times.     A  value  of  8.9  was  found  fori  the  control

group's  pre  vs.   post-test  fr`eestyle  spr`int  times..    Mean  differences -fort

pre  and  post-test  scor`es  wer`e  found  fort  all  gr`oups   (see  Table  Lt,  page  29).

It  was  concluded  from  the  investigation  that:

1.     No  significant  correlation  was  evidenced  between  the  ver`ti-

cal  jump  and  fr`eestyle  sprint  ability.

2.     No  significant  cor`r`elation  was  evidenced  between  post-test

ver`tical  jump  and  freestyle  sprint  ability.

3.     Significant  impr`ovements  in  vertical  jump  and  frteestyle

sprtint  times  wer`e  not  dir`ectly  rtelated  to  the  weight  tr`aining  progr`am.
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CHAPTER   I

INTRODUCTION

In  the  artea  of  athletic  competition;  decisions  must  be  made  as  to

who  will  play  a  ceritain  position  or`  participate  in  a  cer`tain  event.    Usually,

an  athlete  decides  what  sport,  position  or  event  to  par`ticipate  in.     In  the

same  manner,  a  coach  lets  the  athlete  stay  in  that  choosen  position,  unless  a

body  is  needed  elsewherte.     Some  type  of  pr`ocedurie  is  needed  to  help  I>oth  the

athlete  and  the  coach.     An  appropriate  testing  procedur`e,  along  with .

statistical  analysis,  fort  each  sport,  could  indicate  the  event  an  athlete

should  be  competing  in.    Resear`ch  related  to  defining  factor`s  that  aid  in  the

selection  of  athletes  by  position  or  event  is  greatly  lacking.

One  of  the  sports  that  appearted  to  need  additional  testing  fort  event

selection  was  swimming.     Dri.   James  Counsilman,   Indiana  Univer`sity  swim  coach,

has  an  extensive  ongoing  investigation  in  the  artea  of  employing  the  ver`tical

jump  as  a  measurement  of  poweri.     In  the  near  futur.e,   Dri.   Counsilman  will  estab-

lish  norms  fort  tests  of  power  for.  var.ious  swimming  age  gr`oups  and  both  sexes.

This  testing  of  the  vertical  jump  as  a  means  of  assessing  power  in  swimmers

has  extended  overt  the  last  twenty-five  years.

Results  show  that   swimmerts  who  have  a  high  ver`tical
jump  score  fort  their`  age  and  sex,  make  better`  spr`inters,
while  those  who  have  a  low  verttical  jump  scor`e  make
better  distance   swimmeris.     Those  near`  the  nortm  make
good  middle-distance   swiTnmers   (10:123).

The  riesear`cher`'s  interests  lay  in  younger`  athletes  because  of  the

need  for  guidance  and,  directing  riela.ting  to  this  investigation,  the

availability  of  subjects.    The  r`esear`cher  could  find  no  specific  published

data  that  has  attempted  to  find  a  cor`relation  between  ver`tical  jump  and



twenty-five  yard  fr`eestyle  sprint  time  fort  age  gr`oup  swimmerts,   i.e. ,

eleven  and  twelve~year  old  male  swimmer`s.

Subjects  between  ages  eleven  and  twelve  wer`e  selected  fort

sever`al  reasons;   recommendations  of  advisor`,   eleven  and  twelve  is  a  r.ecog-

nized  age  group  for  competitive  swimming  and  maturiational  development.

In  support  of  the  last  statement,  Tihany  stated:

It  is  generally  accepted  that  boys  in  the  age  rtange  of
eleven  to  twelve  yearis  arte  just  entering  into  the  puber`al
period.     Ther`efor`e  it  is  possible  that  the  subjects  within
this  age  r`ange  may  be  more  sensitive  to  str`uctupal  changes,
resulting  from  pubertal  griowth  and  athletic  tr`aining,  than
other  age  groups  may  be.     If  it  is  true  then  the  individual-
ity  of  the  pr`ocess  of  gr`owth,   development  and  matur`ation
may  well  differ`entiate  the  subjects  in  terms  of  performance
capacity   (26:5+).

For  eleven  and  twelveLyear  olds,  the  ability  to  increase  the

ver`tical  jump  or`  decriease  freestyle  sprint  times  was  accomplished  if  the

swimmer's   power`  was   incr`eased.      To   increase  a  swimmer`'s  power`  an  under`-

standing  of  the  relationship  of  muscle  to  power  was  needed.     A  muscle  con-

tains  cer`tain  proper`ties  that  through  tr.aiming  allow  an  incr`ease  in  power`

to  take ,place.     An  impQr`tant  factor`  in  the  ability  of  a  muscle  to  incr`ease

power`  was  the  amount  of  ried   (slow-twitch)  ort  white   (fast-twitch)  muscle

fiber.     Physiologists  have  made  the  distinction  between  red   (slow-twitch)

and  white   (fast-twitch)  fiber`s  for  more  than  one  hundred  years.     Power

is  mor`e  concerned  with  white  or  fast-twitch  muscle  fiber.     There  arte

two  types  of  fast-twitch  fibelis,  namely:

2a  (red  fast-twitch  fibers)  and  2b   (white  fast-twitch  fiber`s).
Red  2a  fibers  contain  more  myoglobin  than  2b  and  can  sustain
activity  longer`  than  2b  white  fiber`s,  but  pr`obably  do  not
contr`act  as.fast  as  2b  fiber`s.     White  2b  fiber`s  ar`e  historically
differient  fr`om  2a  r`ed  fast-twitch  fiber`s  and  pr`obably  contr`act
faster,  but  fatigue  more  easily  than  2a  fibers   (10:96).



Most  physiologists  suppor`t  the  theorty  that  slow-twitch  fiber`s

cannot  be  converted  to  fast-twitch  fibers  ori  vice  ver`sa.     The  ability  to

`incr`ease  the  eff iciency  of  both  r`ed  and  white  fast-twitch  fibeps  seems

to  depend  upon ,the  type  of  training  under`gone.     It  is  rtecognized  that

each  individual's  pr`oportion  of  fast  to  slow-twitch  fiber`s  is  differ`ent

and  may  be  tr`ansfer`red  her`iditarily  (1096).     In  this  investigation  that

propor`tion  of  fast  to  slow-twitch  muscle  fiber  will  be  unknown.  but  it

was  hoped  that  whatever`  pericentage  of  fast-twitch  fiberi  was  pr`esent,   the

ability  to  pr`oduce  power`  was  imprtoved  through  a  power`  weight  tr`aining

progl`am.     Hopefully,  thrtough  this  investigation  and  others  similar  to  it,

a  mor`e  scientific  means  of  selecting  athletes  fort  competition  was  found.

Statement  of  the  Problem

The  pur`pose  of  this  investigation  was  to   (i)  analyze  the  verttical

jump  as  a  means  of  assessing  fr`eestyle  spr`int  ability  in  eleven  and  twelve

year`-old  male  swimmer`s,   and  to   (2)   analyze  a  powert  weight  tr`aining  progr`am's

ability  to  increase  the  ver`tical  jump  and  decrease  freestyle  sprint  times  in

eleven  and  twelve-year  old  male  swimmeris.

Sub-Pr`oblems

The  sub-problems  of  this  investigation  included:

i.    The  selection  of  subjects  and  the  obtaining  of  parental

permission  to  test  the  ver`tical  jump,  freestyle  spr`int  ability  and  the

use  of  weights.

2.     The  selection,  explanation,  administrtation  and  supervision

of  subject's  tr`eatments  and  testing.



3.     Coaches'   instriuctions,  plus  the  selection  and  administration

of  weight  tr`aining  locations,  tests  of  power`  and  dates  of  testing.

4.     The  collection  of  data.

5.     The  analysis  of  data.

Hypotheses

The  following  hypotheses  wer.e  investigated¢

HOL:     Ther`e  was  no  significant  col`relation  between  the  pre-season

vertical  jump  and  twenty-five  yard  freestyle  spr`int  times  for  all  subjects.

H02:     Ther`e  was  no  significant  cor`relation  between  the  post-season

vertical  jump  and  twenty-five  yard  fr`eestyle  sprint  times  for  the  exper`imental

group .

H03:     There  was  no  significant  copr`elation  between  the  post-season

ver.tical  jump  and  twenty-five  yard  fr`eestyle  (.sprint  times)  fori  the  contr`ol

8r'OuP .

Hot+:     Therte  was  no  significant  imprtovement  in  the  velitical  jump  ori

the  twent'y-five  yar`d  spr;int  times  for  the  exper`imental  group  in  pre  vs.  post-

testing.

H05:     There  was  no  significant  imprtovement  in  the  ver`tical  jump  or

the  twenty-five  yar`d  spr`int  times  fori  the  contriol  group  in  pre  vs.  post-testing.

Def inition  of  Terms

Aer`obic : Aertobic  work  takes  place  in  the  pl`esence  of  oxygen   (2:11).

4j_g__e_.g_r`.ou_p   syinyi±g_:     Age  group   swimming   involves  categor`izing

swimmer`s  by  age  and  sex  for  the  purposes  of  unifor.in  competition  and  r.ecord

keeping.



Anaer`obic.     Anaer`obic  wor`k  takes  place  in  the  absence  of

oxygen   (2:11).

Cir`cuit .tr`aining:     Cirtcuit  tr`aining  is  a  method  of  weight

lifting  that  requires  the  subject  to  move  from  station  to  station  while

perfor`ming  different  power.  exercises.     These  exer`cises  are  ar`ranged  so

as  to  allow  opposing  muscles  rest  and  work.  while  using  a  minimum  of  time.

Dor`si-flexion.     To  dortsi-flex  the  feet  means  to  move  the  body.

Endurance  tr`aining.     Enduriance  tr`aining  consists  of  continuous

swimming  of  long  distances,   i.e.,   Lloo,   600,   800,1.000.    .    .   etc.,   or`

more  yartds.

Flexibility. Flexibility  r`efer`s  to  the  degree  or`  r`ange  of  move-

ment  ar`ound  a  joint.

Hypoxic  tr`aining.     Hypoxic  training  is  a  Tnethod  of  bieathing

thr`ough  which  certain  patter`ns  of  I)r`eathing  ar`e  employed   (.bilater`al  ori

a  cer`tain  numbert  per`  lap)  that  aid  in  the  extraction  of  oxygen  pep  unit

volume  ventilated.

'  Inter`val  tr`ain'ing. Inter`val  triaining  is  a  "system  of  r`epeated

efforts  in  which  a  specific  distance  is  riun  on  the  tr`ack  at  a  timed  pace,

alter`nating  with  measuried  rtecovery  per`iods  of  low  activity"   (10:103).

Maturtat ion a The  term  matur`ation  rtefel`s  to  the  time-linked  aspect,

the  prtocess  of  development  r`epr`esented  by  priogr.essive,  qualitative  and

functional  changes  in  tissues  and  systems  towar`d  adult  status. (25:I+).

Maximum  lift. A  maximum  lift  will  be  that  amount  of  weight  with'

which  a  subject  can  only  execute  one  r`epetition.

Mc)toneurons . Motoneur`ons  are  nerve  fiber`s  that  carr`y  imprilses

fr`om  the  centr`al  ner`vous  system  to  muscles  and  glands.



.     Myoglobin  is  an  irton-por`phyriin  pr`otein  in  red  muscle

fiber`s  that  stores  oxygen  in  combination  with  hymoglobin  in  the  blood.

Overload  prtinciple.    The  overload  pr`inciple  involves  the  muscles

being  loaded  beyond  previous  requirements.     Pr`ogr.essive  resistance  is

applied,  meaning  that  the .muscles  must  wortk  against  a  gr]eatep  resistance.

Plantari  flexion.     To  plantar.  flex  the  feet  means  to  move  the  toes

away  fr`om  the  body.

Power`o     Power  Tnay  be  identified  as  the  ability  to  r`elease  maximum

force  in  the  fastest  time  (17:80).

Rate.     The  r`ate  is  a  final  amount  of  a  ceritain  measur`ement,   i.e.,

distance  ort  time.

Repeat •training.    Repeat  training  involves  fort  r`epetitions,

longer`  rest  periods  and  high  quality  swiTns,   i.e. ,   20  rtep  x  50  yds.   -

30   see.   r`est  at   go9o:a  effort   (10:86).

Repetitions.    One  r`epetition  involves  a  full  completion  of  the

par`ticular  weight  lifting  motion.

Resistance . Resistance  is  active  opposition  to  motion,  tr`ying  to

overcome  a  force  -in  this  case  an  amount  of  weight  offer`s  the  rtesistance.

Sets.     Sets  equal  the  number`  of  separate  gr`oups  of  r`epetitions.

Spr`int  tr`aining.    Sprint  tr`aining  involves  an  all-out  effortt  for

short  per`iods  of  time   (10:85).

Sub-maximal  lift. A  sub-maximal  lift  fort  this  study  is  a  lift.

of  between  fifty  and  seventy  per`cent  of  the  maximum  lift.

Vertical  jump. The  verttical  jump  is  a  means  of  measur`ing  the

power  of  the  legs.     Fort  this  investigation  the  jump  and  r`eact  method  was

employed,   i.e.,   fr`om  a  cr`ouch  position,   jump  without  stepping  and  reach  as

high  as  possible.



Viscosity.    'Viscosity  is  a  proper`ty  of  fluids  that  causes  them

to  rtesist  flowing.     It  is  caused  by  intel`nal  friction  friom  the  fluids

molecules  moving  against  each  other`   (28:332).

W_e_i_g_ht...trt_aihi_ng.     Weight  training  is  a  ser`ies  of  physical  acti-

vities  delibertately  planned  and  car`ried  out  a'nd  a  mental  attitude  delil]eriately

cultivated  fort  the  purpose  of  incr`easing  efficiency  in  a  given  activity

(24 : ul ) .

Basic  Assumptions

The  researcher  assumed  the  following  to  be  true:

i.     The  ver`tical  jump  was  a  reliable,  valid  and  objective  measure

of  over`all  power.

2.     For`  Elks  Club  team  member.s,   any  impr`ovement   in  vertical  jump

was  due  to  tr.eatment.

3.     Fort  Elks  Club  team  members,   any  decr`ease   in  spr`int  times  was

due  to  trieatment.
' 4.     Each  sul)je6t  gave  a  maximal  effort  dur`ing  both  pr`e  and  post-

training .

Delimitations

The  study  was  delimited  to:

i.     I:leven  and  twelve-yeari  old  male  swimmer`s  friom  the  Gr`eensboio

Nor`th  Car`olina  Community  Swim  Association.

2.     Two  prte  and  post-season  tests  of  vertical  jump  and  twenty-five

yar`d  freestyle  ability.     The  expertimental   (.Ellts  Club)  under`went  a  power`

weight  training  pr`ogram.



3.      The   swim  season,   May  30  thr.ough  July  15,1978.

4.     Specific  training  pr`ograms  fort  Elks  Club  member`s.

5.     The  Ill(s  Club  pool  and  facilities  for  testing  pur`poses.

All  testing  took  place  in  Greensboro,  Nor`th  Cariolina.

Limitations

The  investigation  was  limited  to:

1.     The  lack  of  contr`ol  over  r`epairs  to  the  pools,  which  de-

layed  in-water  pr`actice  by  two  weeks.

2.     The  delay  in  use  of  club  weights  in  the  morning  because

school  was    not  yet  dismissed.

3.     The  lack  of  contiol  overt  subject's  presence  at  practice

and  treatment  sessions.

4.     The  length  of  the  weight  tr`aining  pr`ogram  was  shortened

to  only  five  weeks.

5.     The  lack  of  cooper`ation  on  the  parit  of  some  league  coaches,

because  the  subject's  school  was  still  in  session.



CHAPTER   11

REVIEW   OF   RELATED   LITERATURE

This  chapter`  presents  a  I`eview  of  r`esear`ch  r`elevant  to  the  investi-

gation.    The  chapter  has  been  divided  into  four  sections.     The  firist  section

briefly  discusses  the  histor`y  of  poweri  measurement  in  the  United  States.

Section  two  involves  literaturte  concerning  the  differ`ent  types  of  muscle

fiber`s,   i.e.,  rted  and  white,   section  thr`ee  discusses  the  veritical  jump  and

other  measures  of  power`,  and  the  effects  of  different  tr`aining  pr`ograms

employed  to  incrtease  power  and,the  final  section  surmartizes  the  entir`e

chapter, .

A  Brtief  Histort of  Measur`emerit  in  Physical  Education

Fr`om  the  beginning  of  time,  man  has  needed  power.  to  sur`vive.

The  combination  of  str`ength  and  speed  enabled  man  to  either  allude  ori  kill

enemies  and  catch  food  to  eat.     The  law  of  the  land  was  kill  op  be  killed

and,  thus,  thrioughout  the  development  of  civilization,  the  smartest,  swiftest,

and .str`ongest   sur`vived.     Ear`ly  measur.ements  of  power`  wer`e  deterimined  by  the

size  of    one's  army.     Individual  measuriements  of  powert  took  place  in  games

or`  physical  feats,  the  most  famous  being  the  ancient  Olympic  Games.

In  the  United  States,  much  of  the  ear`ly  colonial  ener`gies  werie

dir`ected  towar`d  sur`vival.     Ear`ly  physical  education  in  this  countr`y  was

patterned  after  I:ur`opean  systems,   especially  the  German  and  Swedish   (8:i).

They  placed  a  gr`eat  deal  of  emphasis  on  the  total  body.  as  did  the  Greeks,

9
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Physical  education  in  the  United  States  has  a  long
history  in  the  measur`ement  of  physical  and inotor`
tr`aits,  extending  well  overt  a  century  in  time.
Between  the  Civil  War  and  World  War  I,  pioneer`ed
by  physicians  who  believed  in  exer`cise  as  pr`eventive
medicine,  tests  intended  to  measur`e  aspects  of  phys-
ical  fitness  wer`e  dominant,  as  physical  fitness  was
the  pr`imary  objective  dur`ing  this  periiod.     The
earliest  for`m  of  testing  was  anthrlopometr`y,  based
upon  the  theor`y  that  emphasis  should  be  placed  on
bodily  symmetr`y  and  propor`tion,   the  ancient  Gr`eek
ideal.     With  the  invention  of  dynamometeris  in  France
and  England  dur`ing  the  nineteenth  century,  testing
the  strength  of  muscles  r`athert  than  their.  size  was
introduced   (8:1).

Until  the  l900's.  people  thought  strength  test
priactices  would  make  you  muscle  bound.     So  tests
of  genertal  ability,   which  emphasized  r`unningo   jump'ing
and  thr`owing  wer`e  devised.     Herie  again,   Sar`gent  did
pioneer  work  and  in  1901  devised  a  test  in  the  nature
of  six  simple  exer`cises  which  werie  continued  for.  a
per`iod  of  thir`ty  minutes  without  r`est  and  in  which
the  survivor`s  were  considered  to  I)e  efficient
physically   (5:35).

After`  Wor`ld  Wart   I,   people  became  Tnor`e   interested  in  games

and  spor`ts.   and  with  this  came  the  development  of  measur`es  of  motor`

ability.     Some  of  these  tests  ape  the  Brace  Motor  Ability  Test  (1929),

a  r`evised  ver`sion  of  the  forimer  by  Mccloy  called  the   Iowa  Br`ace  Test

(1931),   and  the  Johnson  Motor`  Educability  Test   (1932).

Physical  educators  became  concer`ned  with  the  skills  involved  in  the

activity  and  how  to  impr`ove  these  skills.     Other  ar`eas  of  interest  wer`e:

agility.  balance,  flexibility,  powert,  endurance  (muscular  and  cardio-

vasculal`)  and  strength.     Morte  sophisticated  research  in  physical  education

was  continuing,  with  increased  emphasis  upon  specificity  of  skills

taking  pr`ecedence.
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Power  is  one  ar`ea  that  a  gr`eat  many  coaches  have  an  interest

and  specifically  in  sprint  swimming  mor`e  reseal`ch  is  needed.     An  investiga-

tion  of  the  sources  of  power`  was  the  next  area  of  inter`est  to  the  reader.

Influences  of  Red  and  White  Muscle  Fibers

A  muscle  must  contain  certain  proper`ties  that  enable  the  per`fol`mance

of  varying  tasks.     The  pr`oper`ties  of  the  muscle  that  facilitate  an  incr`ease

in  power`,  needed  to  be  isolated  and  investigated  more  closely.

Ear`ly  scientific  investigat,ions  were  the  firtst  steps  to  under`stand-

ing  the  muscle.

Renee  Descar`tes   (1596-1650)   who  contributed  a  mechanical
explanation  of  the  n?r`vous  system  in  terms  of  animal  spirits
conveyed  through  ner`ves  to  muscles.     Gian  Alfonso  Borelli
(1608-1679)  was  among  the  first  to  explain  scientifically
the  causes  of  muscle  action,   a  pr`ocess  which  ascr`ibed  to
fer`mentation.     He  did  not  explain  the  physiochemical  r`e-
actions,  but  he  did  assume  the  involvement  of  complicated
chemical  reactions.     Luigi  Galvini   (1737-1798)   discover`ed
that  an  electrtic  curr`ent  could  elicit  muscle  contriaction`
added  impor`tant  knowledge  to  the  physiology  of  contraction
( 21 : 11 ) .

These  scientists  led  the  gr`oundwopk  fort  the  investigation  of  muscular`  con-

tr`action,

This  investigation  was  concer`ned  with  muscles  of  locomotion  or`

str`iated  muscle  tissue.     A  str`iated  muscle  is  made  up  of  elongated  muti-

nuclear  fiber`s  enclc>sed  in  a  delicate  sar`colema  and  mar`ked  by  tr`ansverse  dark

and  light  bands  that  per`sumably  indicate  differ`ing  physical  or  clinical  states

(15:2261).     Under`  the  microscope  it  is  noted  that  the  individual  cells  of

str`iated  muscle  tissue  ar`e  rielatively  long  and  thin,  and  for  this  reason  ar`e

generally  designed  as  fibers   (7:66).     Striiated  muscle  is  friequently  made  up

of  differient  quality,  its  "pale"  constituents  r`eacting  morte  rapidly  than  its
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Gutmann  and  Syrevy   (1967)  and  Guth   (1968)   found  that  the  small

motoneurions  inner`vate  few,   slow  muscle,  and  the  larige  motoneur`ons  contact

many  fast  fibers.     Ther`e  have  been  studies  that  indicate  there  may  be  mor'e

than  just  two  classifications  of  muscles.     Bertnard,  Edger`ton  and  Peter`

(1970)  found  these  categor`ies:     fast-twitch  r`ed,  fast-twitch  white,   slow-

twitch  inter`mediate  and  slow-twitch  ried.     It  has  been  stated  that.  even

gr`ossly  r`ed  fibers  may  be  fast-twitch   (20:126).

Dr`.   John  P.   Kalas,   Pathology  Chief  at  West  Volusia  County  Hospital,

Flor`ida  feels  that .one  should  not  gener`alize  muscle  fibers  by  color`.

One  cannot  infer  that  just  because  a  fiber`  is  white  it  is  a  fast-twitch

fiber.,  or  that  a  r`ed  fiber  is  a  slow-twitch  fibert  is  a  slow-twitch  fiber`

(18:3).     Accor`ding  to  Kalas,   the  two  main  fiber`s   (.red  and  white)   ar`e  com-

bined  in  many  differ`ent  ways,   so  one  cannot  classify  muscle  as  either  red

or`  white  fiberts.

Remember`,   literally  nothing  is  known  about  white  and
red  muscle  distr`ibutions  in  humans.     I  would  like  to
r'eemphasize  that  there  is  no  clear  distinction  between

' fast-twitch   (white)  and  slow-twitch  (.r`ed)  muscle  fiber`s
in  men.     For.  some  coaches  and  physical  educators  to
say  there  is  a  differ`ence,  and  in  turtn  tr`ain  athletes
according  to  these  differiences,  only  means  that  they
have  over`-inter`pr`eted  the  histochemical  studies  that
have  been  used  to  clar`ify  white  and  ried  fibers   (18:5).

Drt.   A.   iJ.   Buller>  suggests  that  it  is  the  nerve  fiber  innervating  the  muscle

fibers  that  determines  whether`  the  motor`  unit  is  fast  or`  slow-twitch  (.6:#37).

Motor`neurons  act  upon  the  muscle  fiber`  and  cause  a  contriaction  of

that  muscle.     One  explanation  of  the  influence  of inotoneurons  on  muscle

speed  would  be  that  it  is  due  to  the  frequency  of  impulse  discharge:     the

contraction  time  of  a  slow  muscle  is  acceler`ated  when  subjected  to  the  high
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frequency  dischar`ges  fr`om  fast   (.phasic)  motoneurons,   while  a  slowing  of

contrtaction  time  ensues  when  a  fast  muscle  is  subjected  to  the  relatively

slow  frequenciea  of  dischartge  from  tonic   (slow)  motoneurions   (6:431).     Beck

employed  surgical  attachment  of  a  r`ed  muscle  to  a  white  tendon  which

r`esulted  in  a  r`eduction  of  myoglobin  content  and  decrement  in  endur`ance.

It  appear`s  in  this  example \that  the  function  of  a  muscle  determines  its

chemical  str`ucture   (21:17).     In  an  experiiment  by .Buller,  a  cross-

union  of  nerves  was  completed  on  kittens.     Some  of  the  findings  in  that

study  included:     when  a  nerve  fr`om  fast  or  phasic  motoneurons  has  been

made  to  innervate  a  slow  muscle,  the  muscle  is  tr`ansformed  to  a  fast

muscle,   even  in  the  adult;   likewise,   slow  or  tonic  motoneur`ons  converit

fast  muscles  to  slow  (6:+37).     It  is  thought  that  some  substance  passes

thr`ough  the  slow  motoneurtons,   cr`osses  neuromuscular`  junctions  and  converts

the  muscles  to  slow  units;  the  same  process  is  pr`obable  in  the  fast  moto-

neurons .

The  par`t  of  the  ner`ve  endings  play  in  muscle  contr`action  is  a

little  moine  clear.     The  inse  of  fast  and  slow-twitch  muscles  needs  fur`ther

investigation.     Most  highly  specialized  muscle  fiber`s  ar`e  pale,  non-

grianular  and  clearly  striiated;  such  fiber`s  are  assumed  to  be  differ`entiated

for  r`apidity  of  contraction  (22:7).     Earlier,  the  oxygen  attracting

myoglobin  was  r`eferred  to  endurance;  here  Ricci  states:

Because  of  high  oxygen  affinity,  red  muscles  are
capable  of  much  great  endur`ance  than  arle  the  white
muscles.     Gener`ally,  flexor`  muscles  possess  a  ppe-
ponder`ance  of  white  fiber`s.     Muscles  of  this  type
ar`e  char`acterized  by  speed  of  contriaction  ratheri
than  by  magnitude  of  exer`ted  tension.     In  the  1930's
Krugert  found  a  difference  in  muscle  f ibers  length
of  responses  and  the  motor  ner`ve  terminals  also
differted   (21:17).
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The  consensus  of  liter`ature  was  that  ther`e  is  a  difference  between  red

and  white  muscle  fiber.     What  causes  the  differ`ent  contr`actile  speeds

is  still  in  question.     The  need  to  r`elate  differient  measures  of  power

and  increase  the  body's  efficiency  in  power`  movements  is  the  main  interest

of  this  study.

The  Measurement   of  Powert

The  term  ''muscular  power"  has  had  common  usage  to  indicate  the

ability  to  release  maximum  muscular  for`ce  in  the  shortest  possible  time.

The  tests  widely  used  involving  the  leg  musculature  are  the  ver`tical  and

standing  broad  jumps   (8:10).     These  two  are  not  pur`e  power  tests;   this  is

a  test  which  eliminates  use  of  the  arms  and  a  set  takeoff  position.

This  study  employed  jump  and  r`each  tests  to  measur`e  the  veritical

jump.     Using  a  factor  analysis,  Wendler   (1938),   and  Phillips   (1949)   found

the  standing  br`oad  and  vertical  jumps  significantly  I`elated  to  str`ength  and

velocity.     Scor`ing  the  vertical  jump  simply  as  distance  is  considered

a  r`elativ`e  power`  test   (.8`:19).     Consider`ing  coordination  of  movement   in

eleven  and  twelve-year  old  boys,  the  vertical  jump  appeared  to  be  the

appr`opriate  measure  of  power`.

The  only  study  found  rielating  vertical  jump  to  swimming  was  by

Counsilman.     In  his  findings  he  stated,   ''1  have  measured  the  vel`tical

jump  of  hundr`eds  of  swimmerts  and  have  found  therte  is  a  positive  cor.r`elat.ion

between  the  height  a  swimmer`  can  jump  and  his  sprinting  ability"   (10:94).

Other  measures  of  powert  are  the. power`  level   (11+:202),   the   standing  broad

jump,   and  the  ver`tical  power  jump   (16:+4).     From  studies  riegarding  weight

tr`aining  and  its  effect  on  alter`ing  verttical  jump  perfor`mance,  it  was
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shown  by  Brtown,   Capen  and  Ness  that  programs  of  progressive  resistance

exer`cise   incr`eased  jump  per`formances  by  6.2  to  8.2  cm.   I(3:I+32).

Kar`povich  stated  that  as  recently  as  1951,  no  r`esear`ch  had  been  conducted

specif ically  r`elated  to  the  pr`oblem  of  overload  tr`aining  and  its  effect

on  speed  of  movement   (13:6).      In  a   study  by  Ber`ger`   (_1963),   it  was  found

that  grtoups  that  tr`ained  dynamically  improved  significantly  more  in

vertical  jump  from  the  group  that  tr`ained  statistically  ori  trained  by

jumping  vertically.     A  significant  increase  in  static  str>ength  does  not

guar`antee  an   improvement   in  ver`tical  jumps  ability   (_i+:L123).

Several  studies  concluded  that  static  and  dynamic  training  wer`e

not  significantly  different  in  capacity  to  increase  str`ength  (Asmussen,

Dar`cus  and  Salter.) .

Fort  the  jump  and  r`each  and  chalkboar`d  jumps,   Considine  found

the  standartd  de.viation  and  r`eliability  to  be  very  similar.     He  also  found

a  correlation  coefficient  of   .89  between  these  same  two  jumps   (9:+11).

L;   W.   Sar`gent   (192+)   and  C.   H.   Mccloy   (.1932),   postulated  that   the

ver'tical  ,jump  was  a  measurte  of  the  ability  of  the  body  to  develop  power.

(i:i).     Clayton  Williams  conducted  a  similar  study  consisting  of :

Group  A  --arm  and  shoulder`  exercises;   Gr`oup  a  --leg  exer`cises;  and

Gr`oup  C  --a  combination  of  both  A  and  8  exericises.     His  weight  tr`aining

program  lasted   six  weeks,  thriee  periods  a  week.     It  was  concluded  that

both  Group  8  and  C  exercises  will  pr`oduce  an  incr`ease  in  ver`tical  jump    .

ability  (29:iii).     For  the  factort  only  Group  8  exer`cises  should  be  used

but  fort  overall  per`forimance  use  Gr.oup  C  exercises   (.29:iv).

Other  tr`aining  methods  that  could  be  employed  ar`e  isometr`ics,

the  nautilus  pr.ogram  and  one  that  Counsilman  highly  recommends,   iso-

kinetic  exericises.     He  stated:
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The  ideal  forim  of  exer`cise  would  be  one  in  which  the
force  that  the  muscle  worked  against  would  change  as
the  muscle's  capacity  to  cr`eate  fol`ce  changed.
In  this  manner`  the  muscle  would  always  be  working
against  maximum  r`esistance  thr`ough  its  full  rtange
of  movement.     This  type  of  exercise  has  recently
been  developed  and  it  is  r`efertr`ed  to  as  isokinetic
exertcises   (-10:115).

sumTnary

The  review  of  liter`atur`e  has  revealed  that,  although

numerous  studies  have  been  completed  on  both  tests  of  power`  and  the

effects  of  weight  training  on  power`,  specific  resear`ch  relating  directly

to  swimming  is  lacking.     However`,  the  conclusions  contained  in  this

literature  indicate  that  the  verttical  jump  is  a  good  measurie  of

power`,   and  that  weight  tr`aining  will  incrtease  power`,   i.e. ,   spr`int

swimming  and  jumping  ability.



CHAPTER   Ill

PROCEDURES

Selection  of  Subjects

The  selection  of  subjects  and  the  gaining  of  par`ental  per`-

mission  to  test  the  ver`tical  jump,  freestyle  sprtint  ability  and  the  use

of  weights  was   sub-pr`oblem  number  one.     Eleven. and  twelve-year`  old

male   swimmers   fr`om  the  Gr`eensbor`o,   Nor`th  Carolina  Community  Swim

Association   (CSA)   were  subjects.     Subjects  came  from  mainly  middle  to

upper`-middle  class  families.     The  r`ange  of  ages  fort  the  subjects  was

fl`om  12.9   to  11.i  year`s.     The  r`ange  of  swimming  experience   fort  the  sub-

jects  was  frtom  7.0  to  11.0  year`s.   Fort  mor`e  specific  information  see

Table  +  and  Table   5,   pages   29  and  30.

Contact  with  subject's  coaches  was  initiated  at  a  pre-season

CSA  meeting,  wher`e  the  investigatorts  pr`ocedur`es  were  explained  and

coaches  cooperation  solicited.     Arrangements  were  completed  to  meet

with  each  pariticipating  team,   explain  pr`ocedur`es  and  distr`ibute  pertmission

sheets  to  subjects.     The  partents  of  each  sul]ject  wer`e  given  a  permission

form,  which  was  to  be  signed  and  rieturtned  before  any  testing  could  begin

(see   Appendix  8,   Forms   i  and   2   pages   Ll8   and  Ll9).

Selection  and  Administration  of  Treatments  and  Tests

The  selection,  explanation,  administration  and  super`vision  of

subjects,   treatments  and  testing  was  sub-problem  number  two.     The  jump  and

18
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r`each  method  of  testing  fort  the  veritical  jump  was  erDployed  fori  both  pr`e

and  post-tests.    A  twenty-five  yard  fr`eestyle  sprint  was  employed  as

the  pr`e  and  post-swimming  test.     Both  tests  werte  selected  because  of

adaptability  in  ease  of  execution  and  approprtiate  distance  for`  eleven  and

twelve  year`  old  male   swimmerts.

The  Jump  and  Reach .Test

The  jump  and  r`each  test  was  conducted  in  the  following  manneri:

The  subject  stood  in  a  comfortable  position  with  feet  approximately  shoulder`

width  and  had  the  dominant  hand  side  facing  the  wall.     With  chalk  dust

placed  on  the  middle  finger`  of,the  dominant  hand,   the  subject  r`eached

as  high  as  possible.     While  keeping  both  feet  flat  on  the  ground,   subjects

made  a  mar`k  on  the  chalkboard.     The  subject  rechall(ed  and  then  assumed  a

squating  position.     The  subject  then  moved  the  arms  in  a  swinging  motion,

jumped  as  high  as  possible  and  made  another`  chalk  mark  on  the  boar`d.

All  subjects  werie  allowed  two  pr`actice  jumps,   then  thriee  triials  were  taken

and  the  best  jump  was  r`ecorided.     A  tape  measur`e  was  attached  to  the  chalk-

board  and  subjects  wer`e  told  to  touch  the  boar`d  as  near  to  the  tape  `as

possible.     The  number`  of  inches  between  mar`ks  on  the  board  was  measured  to

the  liear`est  half  inch.     Equipment  included:     a  chalkboard,  a  tape  measur`e,

challt  dust,   a  ladder  and  a  r`uler`.     Subjects  dressed  in  shortts  and  no

shoes.     The  test  procedur`e  was  the  same  during  post-testing.
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The  Weight  Trtaining  Program

The  exper`imental  groups   (Elks  Club  sul)jects)   tr`eatment   (power`

weight  lifting)  was  done  in  the  following  manner.     The  fir`st  week  of

the  trieatment  consisted  of  basic  conditioning  exer`cises,  flexibility

movements  and  endurance  swimming.     Fr`om  then  until  thr`ee  days  befor`e

post-testing,  the  experimental  grtoup  lifted  weights  three  times  a  week.

Subjects  had  at  least  one  day  of  riest  between  treatment  wor`kouts.

Thriough  the  treatment  (power  weight  lifting),   it  was  anticipated

that  a  muscle's  forceful  contr`actile  ability  could  be  improved.     The

tr`eatment  consisted  of  submaximal  lifts,  low  repetition,  high  speed

contractions,  and  the  overload  principle.    Ciricuit  training  was  the  speci-

fic  method  of  dr`yland  exel`cises  that  was  employed  in  this  study.     The

ar`rangement  of  the  ciricuit  stations  was  such  that  the  intended  factor`s

(sub-maximal  lifts,  low  r`epetitions),  rest  of  opposing  muscle  gr`oups  and

the  overload  principle  that  aid  in  the  impr`ovement  of  power  were  facili-

tated.     This  method  of  tr.aining  was  employed  because   (i)   its  pr`oceduries

tend  to  facilitate  an  impr`ovement  in  power  (Capen,  Chui,  Darling,  Garth)

and;   (2)  the  time,  space,  type  of  facility  and  convenience  involved.     The

gener`al  concept  of  powel`  weight  lifting  was  to  find  a  maximum  weight  for`

each  exer`cise  and  per`fol`m  the  prescr`ibed  submaximal  lifts.

To  determine  the  correct  amount  of  weight  fort  the  treatment.   .

each  subject  found  a  maximum  lift  fop  each  exercise.     The  exertcises  wer`e

pepforimed  in  a  contl`olled  mannert;  as  demonstr`ated  by  the  researtcher`.     The

exer`cise  of  stations  wer`e:     the  bench  press,   jumping  quar`tep  squats,

supine  straight  ar`m  pullovers,  bent  knee  sit-ups,  elbow  extensors,  r`owing,
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toe  raises,  leg  r`aises,  latissimus  pulls  and  ar`m  rotator`s,     ,Fo.r  a

descr`iption  of  each  individual  exericise,   see  Appendix  A,  page   uL[.

The  following  is  a  list  of  the  main  muscles   employed  in  the  pr`opulsive

phase  of  swimming  movements:

i.     Ar`m  Deprtessor`:   (_The  latissimus  dor`si,  pector`alis
major`,   teries  major`,  and  long  head  of  the  triiceps).
These  muscles  pull  the  arim  thr`ough  the  water.     They
can  be  tested  and  str`engthened  by  doing  the  supine
pullover` .

2.     Arm  Medial  Rotatoris:     (.Pector`alis  major`,   latissimus
major`,   ter`es  major  and  subscapular`is).     These  ar`e
almost  the  same  as  the  arm  depriessors,  but  they
are  used  in  a  slightly  differtent  mannert.     They  ro-
tate  the  upper  arm  medially,  and  it  is  necessarty  for
these  muscles  to  be  strong  if  the  swimmer  is  to  main-
tain  the  high~elbow  position  so  desirable  during  the
first  par`t  of  the  arm,  pull  of  all  four`  competitive
str`okes.

3.     Elbow  Extensor`:   (Trtic'eps).     This  is  the  muscle  that
extends  the  elbow  during  the  last  half  of  the
arim  pull  in  the  cr`awl,  butter`fly  and  backstroke.
A  strong  triceps  enables  the  swimmer`  to  finish
the  last  half  of  his  ar`m  stroke  with  a  striong
pushing  action   (10:117).

'  I:ach  subject  p'r`oceeded  through  the  cir`cuit  program  until  three

sets  of  each   exertcise  werie  completed.     The  per`centage  of  the  Tnaximum

lift  fort  each  exertcise  followed  this  or`dert:     first  set,   50  per`cent  of

max.;   second  set,   60  percent  of  max.;  and  thirid  set  70  pertcent  of  max.

Subjects  attempted  to  do  five  rtepetitions  pert  set.     Each  Friday  subjects

reviewed  their  r`esults  to.  see  if  the  maximum  has  incr`eased,   and  if  so,   adjust

the  weights  accordingly.     Sit-ups  were  pr`ogr`essively  incr`eased  in  numbers.

Subjects  wer.e  instr`ucted  in  spotting  techniques  and  safety  factors  concertning

the  weight   r`oom.
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The  Aquatic  Traihing  .Prc)grtam

The  aquatic  tr`aining  completed  by  the  experimental  group  (Elks

Club)  included  the  following  areas:     endurtance,   inter`val,  repeat,  sprint

and  hypoxic  tr`aining  (see  definitions  for  mor`e  specific  information  con-

cerning  the  ter`ms).     All  of  these  techniques  wer`e  employed  during  the

swimming  season.     Training  was  interwoven,  nloving  fr`om  quantity   (endurance)

to  quality  (speed)  as  the  cit`y  championship  meet  dr`ew  near.     For  a  sample

of  daily  wortkouts,   see  Table  i,  page 24.

Location  and  Dates  of  Testing

The  location  and  dates  of  subjects  testing  and  the  coaches

instr`uctions  was  sub-prtoblem  thr`ee.     The  I:lk's  Club  was  the  site  of  the

ver`tical  jump  and  freestyle  sprint  testing.     The  Elk's  Club  was  the

site  of  the  experiimental  group's  weight  tr`aining  program.     The  pre-

season  ver`tical  jump  and  twenty-five  yard  freestyle  sprint  tests  wer`e

`administered  between  May.  30  and  June  2  during  the  first  week  of  the  season.

The  post-season  pr`ocedure  fori  the  saine  tests  took  place  dur`ing  the  week

before  the  city  champion`ship  meet,   July  10  -July  12.     The  experimental

group  t>egan  the  weight  training  pr`ogrtam  one  week  after  the  f irst  prtactice

session,   June   5.     The  weight  triaining  progr`am  ended  two  days  priior  to

post-season  testing,  July  10.    (All  testing  was  completed  in  1979.)
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TABLE  i  ,

ELKS    CLUB   SWI.M   TEAM   TRAINING   PROGRAM    (.SAMPLE
MORNING   AND   EVENING   WORKOUT}a

A.M.

Monday
Wednesday
Fr,iday

Tuesday
Thurisday
Saturiday

Stretching*
+00  yd.   fr`ee  wartm-up

200  yd.   pull

200  yd.   kick

+  x   200  free  on   3  min.

2   x   2001.M.   on   tr   min.

Hypoxic  tr`aining ,
bilateral  br`eathing

Stl`etching*
Weight  tr`aining  progr`am

P.M`   u-5  wor`kouts  per  week)

Stlietching
+00   yd.   war`m-up

I+   x   50   kick

H  x  loo  free  on  i  min.
45   see,

4  x  loo   I.M.   on   2   min.

Li   x   25   on   30   see.

LL   x   25   on   i   min.

aThe  r`esear`cher  consider`ed  the  individuality  of  each  swimmer.

as  it  applied  to  the  worikouts.     The  above  are  only samples  of  the  possibilities

for`  workouts;   str`oke,   distance,  fr`equency  and  amount  will  depend  upon

individual  needs  and  near`ness  to  city  meets,     Each  subject par`ticipated

as  often  as  possible.

*
Stretching    was  mandatory  beJ--ore  all  woi`kouts.
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Each  coach  instructed  team  members  not  to  pariticipate  in  any  other  athletic

prtogr`ams  dur`ing  swim  season.     Contr.ol  gr`oup  teams  did  not   include

lifting  weights  in  the  tr`aining  priogr`am.     All  control  group  coaches

kept  a  daily  log  consisting  of  tr.aiming  methods,  number  of  houris  and

practices in  which  eleven  and  twelve-year  old  male  swimmers  participated.

The  Collection  of  Data

The  collection  of  data  was  sub-problem  number  four`.     A  swimming

data  fol`m  was  employed  to  record  each  subjects  name.,   age,   date  of  bir`th,

past  swimming  exper.ience  and  present  team,     The  pr`e  and  post-measur`ements

of  the  veritical  jump  and  frteestyle  spr`int  wer.e  also  recor`ded  on  this

sheet.     All  subjects  perforimed  the  pr`e-vertical  jump  and  pr`e-freestyle

sprint  between  May  30  and  June  2.     Two  triials  and  thr`ee  actual  ver`tical

jumps  wer`e  allowed  during  testing  periods.     One  twenty-five  yard  fr`eestyle

spr`int  time  was  I`ecor`ded  at  both  pr`e  and  post-testing  periiods.     Only  the

experimental  and  contr`ol  gr`oups  par`ticipated  in  the  post-testing  per`iods.

All  data  was  then  compiled  into  separ`ate  forms  to  facilitate  the  analysis

of  data.     For  r`aw  data  see  Appendix  F,   page   56.

The  Analysis  of  Data

The  analysis  of  data  was  sub-pr`oblem  number`  five.     The  compar`isons

between  ver`tical  jump  and  fr`eestyle  sprint  times  wer`e  analyzed  thriough  the

Pearson  Pr`oduct-Moment  Method         The  pre  vs.   post  values  for  ver`tical  jump

and  fr`eestyle  spr`int  times  werie  analyzed  thriough  I  -tests.     Means  were

found  fori  verttical  jump,   freestyle  spr`int,   subject  ages  and  swimming

experiience.     Both  Pearson  Pr`oduct  and  t  -tests  wer`e   Computed  at  the   .01

level  of  significance.



CHAPTER   IV

RESULTS   AND   DISCUSSION

Thir`ty-two  male  swimmerts  fr`om  eight  teams   in  the  Gr`eensboro,

Nor`th  Carolina  Community  Swim  Association  sertved  as  subjects.     The  test

items  welie 'the  vertical  jump  and  a  twenty-five  yard  fl`eestyle  sprint.

The  exper`imental  group's  treatment  consisted  of  a  powert  weight  training

priogpam,   a  flexibility  pr`ogram  and  specific  swimming  pr`ograms.     The

control  group's  tr`aining  was  similar`  to  the  experimental  gr`oup,  except

for  the  exclusion  of  a  weight  ,trtaining  priogram.     Data  werte  analyzed

through  the  Pearson  Product-Moment  Method,   and  t-tests.

Cor`r`elation  Results  for.  Vertical  Jump
and  fr`eestyle  Sprtint   Scor`es

Fort  all  subjects  a  corr`elation  of  -.29  was  found  fort  the

ver`tical ,jump  in  compal`ison  with  fr`eestyle  sprint  times.     Fop  the  ex-

perimental  group,  a  corrielation  of  -.38  was  found  fort  the  verttical  jump

in  compar`ison  with  freestyle  sprtint  times.     For  the  contr`ol  group  a

cor`relation  of  -.28  was  found  for  the  ver`tical  jump  and  freestyle  spr`int

times.     This   information  can  be   found  in  Table   3,   pag3   28.

26
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TABLE   2

DESCRIPTI`VE   STATISTICS   OF   COEFFICIENT   0F   CORRELATION
FOR   UNGROUPED   SCORES   USING   THE

PEARSON   PRODUCT-MOMENT    ME:THOD

VERTICAL   JUMP   VS.    FREESTYLE   SPRINT

Gr`oup                                 Te st                       N                       df                         r`                                      p

All  subjects
Exper`imental

Contr.ol

Year-r`ound

Pre

Post

Post
Post

3230

75

1816

97

-0 . 29

-0 . 38

-0 i 28

-0 . 50

0 . L'+9

0 . 874

0 . 590

0.798

*significant  at   .01  level

t  -  Test  Results   for`  Compar`isons  of  Pre- and  Post-Test   Scor`es

A  t  -test  value  of  5.0  was  found  fort  the  experimental  gr.oup

after  a  compar`ison  of  pre  and  post  ver`tical  jump  scores.     A  t  -test  value

of  ll.Ll  was  found  for`  the  control  group  afteri  a  compar`ison  of  pre  and  post

verttical  jump  scol`es.     A  t  -test  value  of  9.0  was  found  for.  the  experi-

mental  gr`oup.after`  a  compar`ison  of  pee  and  post  fr`eestyle  sprint  times.

A  t  -test  value  of  8.9  was  found  fort  the  contr`ol  gr`oup  afteri  a  compartison

of  pre  and  post  freestyle  sprtint  times.   This  information  can  be  found  in

Table   3,   page   28.
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TABLE:    3

t   -   TE.ST   VALUES   FOR   COMPARISONS   0F   PRE   AND   POST-TEST   SCORES
VERTICAL   JUMP   VS.    FREESTYLE   SPRINT     .

'Gr,oup Test

Exper`imental

Control
Experimental
Contr,ol

Ver`tical  Jump              7

Vertical  Jump           18

Fr`eestyle  sprint      7
Fr`eestyle,Sprint    18

5.0*                       3.71

11.1'*                       2.90

9.0*                       2.71

8.9*                       2.90

*significant  at   .01  level

Mean  Results   for`  Pr`e  and  Post-Test  Scor`es

Mean  differ`ences  wer`e  found  fort  all  subjects,   exper`imental,   con-

trol  and  year`-r`ound  swimining  groups.     Ver`tical   jump  differences  wer`e:   l.Ll,   2.i,

i.6  and  i.8  inches  riespectively.     Freestyle  spr.int  differ`ences  were:   -i.8,   -1.9,

-i.7  and-i.5  seconds  r`espectively.     This  information  can  be  found  in  Table. L[,

page   29.
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TABLE:   4

MEAN   DIFFERENCES   FOR   PRE   AND   POST-TEST   SCORES
VERTICAL   JUM`P   AND   FREESTYLE   SPRINT

Gr'Oup Vertical  Jump

( in . )

Freestyle  Sprtint
(see . )

Pr`e       Post       Diff . Pr`e         Post       Diff .

All  sutjects

Exper`imental

Control

Yeart-round

12.6     |u.0          i.4

12.1     i+.2          2.i

12.6     14.2          i.6

12.2      |Ll.0           i.8

18.2        16.4          i.8

17.2        15.3           i.9

18.3        16.6           i.7

16.6        15.i

Age  and  Experience  Results  fort  All  Gr.oups

The  range  of  the  subjects  age's  was  fr`om  11.i  years

to  12.9  yearts,   with  a  mean  age  of  11.5  year`s.     The  range  of  the  subject

swimming  exper`ience  was  frtom  i.0  to  7.0  years,  with  a  mean  experience  value

of  3.i  year`s.     This  information  can  be   found  in  Table  5,   page  30.
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TABLE   5

MEAN   AND   RANGE   VARIATION   OF    SUBJECTS'    AGE   AND   EXPERIENCE

Gr,Oup Range                                              Mean
Age            Experience                Age       Experience

All  subjects

Exper`imental

Contr,ol

Yeart-r`ound

32               ll.IT12.9       i.0-7.0

7               11.2-12.2        i.0-5.0

18               11.i-12.9       i.0-6.0

9               11.i-12.9        i.0-7.0

11.5                3.i

11.6                 3.0

12.0                3.i

11.7                 3.7

Discussion  of  Results

The  investigation  indicated  that  the  ver`tical  jump  was  not  a

significant  factor`  in  assessing  fr`eestyle  sprint  ability  in  eleven  and

twelve-year  old  male  swimmers.     The  low  correlation  of  -.29  fort  a  pr`e-

test  of  ver`tical  jump  vs.   freestyle  spr`int  did  not  concur`  with  Counsilman's

opinion   (see  Appendix  G,   page   58     ).

This  perhaps  can  be  explained  by  the  fact  that  ther`e  wer`e  only

thir`ty-two  subjects  fort  the  entirie  investigation.     Counsilman's  opinion

that  a  positive  cor`r`elation  between  vertical  jump  and  sprinting  ability  was

based  upon  thousands  of  cases,  and  that  opinion  did  not  indicate  if  the
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cor`r`elation  was  significant   (see  Appendix  G,  page  58).

Low  corr`elations  of  -.38  and  -.28  were  found  fop  the  post-test

vertical  jump  and  fr`eestyle  spr`int.     Again,  perthaps  this  can  be  explained

by  the  small  numbert  of  subjects.     The  higher.  correlation  fort  the  experi-

mental  gr`oup   (-.38)  might  be  attriibuted  to  a  morie  rtegimented  training

pr`ogram,  and  specifically  to  a  power`  weight  tr`aining  program.     The  nega-

tive  cor`relations  wer`e  e-xpected  because  of  the  invertse  directions  taken

by  improvements  in  the  vertical  jump  and  freestyle  sprints.

The  greatest  factor  influencing  corr`elation  results  was  the

fact  that  72  per`cent  of  the  subjects  only  swam  dur`ing  the  summer`  season

(see  Table   5,   page   30).

This  might  explain  the  similar  poor`  prie-test  scor`es  and

equally  similart  good  post-test  scores.     In  year`-round  swimmers  perhaps

longer`  per`iods  of  tr`aining  eliminated  this  factor`.     A  cor`r`elation  of   .50

indicated  soTne  additional  factors  affecting  the  results.

For  this  investigation,  all  t-test  values  investigated  werte  found

to  be  significant  at  the   .01  level.     Both  exper`imental  and  contrtol  gI`oup's

wer`e  significant,  which  indicated  that  the  weight  training  pr`ogr`am  was  not

the  only  factor`  affecting  improvement  in  the  verttical  jump  and  freestyle

sprint.     A  five  week  weight  tr`aining  pr`ogr.am  was  not  long  enough  to  effect

only  the  exper.imental  gr`oup.     A  weight  training  pr`ogram  conducted. overt  a

period  of  eight  weeks  or`  longer`  might  produce  a  significant  differ`ence  in

only  the  experimental  gr`oup.     Other  possible  factors  were:   number  and  length

of  prtactices ;  flexibility  exer`cises;  specific  aquatic  training  (inter`val,

hypoxic   .   .   .   );   and  motivation.     Any  or`  all  of  these  factors  nigh.t  have  had

an  effect  upon  test  r`esults.
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Mean  differences  fop  |>re  and  post-test  scores  rtanged  from  i.4

to  2.1  inches  for  the  ver'tical  jump  and  i.5  to  1.9  seconds  fort  the  free-

style  sprint.     The  exper`imental  group  impr`oved  the  gr`eatest  amount  in

both  sets  of  rtesults.     This  per`haps  could  be  explained  by  the  use  of  a

poweri  weight  lifting  pr`ogrtam.

Subjects  r`anged  in  age  from  11.i  to  12.9  years  and  in  swimming

exper`ience  fr`om  i.0   to  7.0  yearts.     The  mean  age  of  11.5  year`s   fort  all

subjects  was  morie  indicative  of  a  similar`  gr`oup.     Mean  year`s  of  swimming

exper`ience  were  almost  identical,  which  suppor`ts  the  earlier  statement

concerning  the  effect  of  factors  upon  per`for`mance.     Even  though  yeari-

r`ound  swimmers  had  at  least  one-half  yeari  more  experience  than  all  otheri

gr`oups,  vertical  jump  riesults  were  quite  similar.     The  experimental  gr`oups

freestyle  spr`int  times  wer`e  much  faster  than  either.  all  subjects  or`  the

control  gr`oup's,  but  quite  close  to  the  year`-r`ound  times.     This  might  be

attriibuted  to  the  fact  that  three  exper`imental  subjects  were  year-r`ound

swimmer`s,  including  the  fastest  of  all  the  subjects,  by  a  full  second.

Variables  that  could  have  affected  test  r`esults  were  beyond  the

r`esearcher's  contrtol.     A  two  week  delay  of  in-water  training  was  caused  by

the  failur`e  and  r`epairi  of  pool  filter.  pumps.     This  delay  caused  a  speeded-up

triaining  sequence  that  might  have  affected  the  exper`imental  group.     Waiting

for  school  caused  a  delay  in  the  beginning  of  the  weight  training  pr`ogpam.

The  researcheri  could  only  secur`e  the  club's  weight  room  fr`om  10  to  11  a..in. ,

and  school  did  not  conclude  until  3:00  p.in.     This  delay  lasted  for`  about

one  and  one-half  weeks.     A  cer`ta±n  lack  of  cooper`ation  from  some  coaches

had  the  dir`ect  r`esult  of  fewer  subjects.     A  lack  of  contr`ol  overt  the
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exper`imental  group's  pr`actice  attendance  might  have  affected  test  r`esults.

Examples  of  missed  practices  were:   vacation,  sickness  and  leaving  with

car-pools.     The  latter`  was  especially  a  pr`oblem  on  weight  tr`aining  days

(Monday,   Wednesday,   Friday).     Only  the  eleven  and  twelve-year  olds  wer`e

requir`ed  to  Stay  and  par`ents  had  to  make  sacrif ices  to  aid  the  investi-

gation .

Fort  this  investigation  the  small  number`  of  subjects,  tr`aining

effects  and  additional  var`iables  all  could  have  contributed  to  the  im-

provements  in  test  r`esults.     Co.unsilman  agreed:

With  so  many  variables  present  among  age-gr`oup
swimmer`s,   I  believe  it  is  necessar`y  to  have  thou-
sands  of  cases  on  r`ecor`d  before  we  can  draw
any  valid  conclusions,  but  I  -am  willing  to  go
out  on  a  limb  somewhat  as  to  my  opinion  as  to
the  r`esults.     This  is  what  I  meant  when  I  say
that  I  believe  therte  is  a  positive  corrtelation
between  the  height  a  swimmer`  can  jump  and  his
sprinting  ability  (see  Appendix  G,  page  58).

In  both  tests  for.  the  exper`imental  gr`oup,  the  Hawthorne  effect  cannot  be

passed  overt  as  a  possible  factort  in  the  impr`ovement.     Possible  elimination

or  reduction  of  this  variiable  might  take  place  by  increasing  the  number`

of  jumps  and  sprtints  to  such  a  point,  that  the  subjects  almost  become

bored  with  the  idea  of  a  weight-training  program  impr.oving  jump  and  sprint

ability,  so  this  process  will  occur  natur`ally.

The  results  of  this  investigation  revealed  that  basic  swimming

pr`ogr`ams,  with  or`  without  a  weight  triaining  progriam   rtesulted  in  the  impr`ove-

ment   of ver`tical  jump   height  and  fr`eestyle  spr`int  times.     One  fact  to

remember`  was   that  most  subjects  did  not  swim  year`-round,   thus   any   swimming
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should  cause  times  to  dr`op.     A  negative  coITelation  was  found  between  the

vertical  jump  and  fr`eestyle  ability  in  eleven  and  twelve-year`  old  male

swimmers.     The  negative  correlation  was  expected  by  the  investigator,

because  of  the  inverse  relationship  of  ver`tical  jump  height  and  frteestyle

spr`int  improvements.



CHAPTER   V

SUMMARY ,    CONCLUSIONS   AND   RECOMMENDATIONS

SuTnm_airy

The  pur`pose  of `this  investigation  was  to  1)  analyze  the  ver`tical

jump  as  a  factor`  in  assessing  fr`eestyle  sprint  ability  in  eleven  yeari  old

male  swimmerts;   2)   twelve  year  old  male  swimmers;   and  3)   to  analyze  a  power

weight  training  program's  effect  upon  the  ver`tical  jump  and  fr`eestyle

sprint  ability  of  eleven  and  twelve-year`  old  male  swimmer.s.

The  sul>jects  consisted  of  thirty-two  eleven  and  twelve-year

old  male  swimmers  fr`om  the  Gr`eensborio.   North  Cariolina  Community  Swim

Association   (CSA).     The  experimental  group's  tr`eatment  consisted  of  a

power  weight  training  pr`ogr`am.     The  control  gpoup's  training  was  similar`

to' the  experimental  group,  except  for  the  exclusion  of  a  weight  trtaining

program.  .  The  test  procedurtes  included  a  pr`e  and  post-season  test  of

ver`tical  jump  and  freestyle  spriint  ability  and  data  werte  collected  between

May   30   and  July   12.   1978.

Statistical  analysis  consisted  of  corlielations  employing  the

Pearson-Product-Moment  Method.     The  experimental  gr`oup,   contr`ol  gr`oup,

and  all  subjects  were  analyzed  for  the  ver`tical  jump  in  comparison  with.

fr`eestyle  spr`int  times.    `A  t-test-was  employed  for  all  comparisons  between

pr`e  and  post-test  data.
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Fort  all  subjects  a  corir.elation  of  -.29  was  found  when  prte-

test  data  were  analyzed.     For  the  experimental  gr`oup  a  cor`r`elation  of

-.38  was  found  when  post-test  data  were  analyzed.     Fort  the  control

gr`oup  a  cor`rielation  of  -.28  was  found  when  post-test  data  wer`e  analyzed.

A  t-test  value  of  5.0  was  found  for  the  exper`imental  gr`oup

when  prie  and  post-test  ver`tical  jump  scories  wel`e  compar`ed.     A  t-test

value  of  11.4  was  found  fort  the  control  group  when  pre  and  post-test

ver`tical  jump  Scores  wer`e  compared.     A  t-test  value  of  9.0  was  found

fort  the  experimental  group  which  pre  and  post-test  fr`eestyle  sprint  times

wer`e  compar`ed.     A  t-test  value  of  8.9  was  found  fort  the  contr`ol  gr`oup

when  pr`e  and  post-test  frieestyle  spr`int  times  were  compar`ed.

Mean  differences  for,  pr`e  and  post-test  scor`es  wer.e  found  for

all  gr`oups   (see  Table  LL,   page   29).     The  r`ange  fori  subject  age  and

swimming  experience  was   computed  fort  all  gr`oups   (see  Table   5,   page   30).

The  valiiables  beyond  the  researcher's  control  wer`e:     a  two-

week  delay  Qf  in-water`  triaining  because  of  filter`  pump  breakdowns;  the

small  number`  of  subjects;  and  missed  pr`actices  by  the  experimental

gr`oup   (vacation  and  cart  pool).

These  variables   (see  Limitations,  page  8)  hamper`ed  the

re,sear`cher`'s  ability  to  assess  the  weight  tr`aining  pl`ogrtam's  effect

upon  the  experimental  grtoup's  post-test  data.     Therefore,  the  rtesearcher

felt  that  the  ver`tical  jump  could  not  be  used  in  assessing  fl`eestyle

spl`int  ability.
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Conclus ions

The  following  conclusions  werte  dr`awn  fort  this  investigation:

i.    The  vertical  jump  was  not  a  significant  factor  in

assessing  fr`eestyle  spriint  ability  in  eleven  and

twelve-yeart  old  male  swimmer`s.

2.     The  weight  training  pr`ogr`am  alone  did  not  pr`oduce  a

significant  impr.ovement  in  the. ver`tical  jump  or`

fr`eestyle  spr`int  times.

3.   . The  swimming  pr`ogram  as  a  treatment  was  a  significant

factor`  in  the  impr`ovement  in  the  vertical  jump  and

• frieestyle  spriint 'times.

LI.     The  use  of  a  weight  tr`aining  pr`ogr`am  of  at  least

eight  weeks  in  length,  and  the  use  of  year-r`ound

swimmer`s,  would  facilitate  a  significant  impr`ovement

in  only  the  experimental  group.

5.     Var`iables  beyond  the  r`esearche+'s  Control  had  an  adver`se

affect  upon  the  r`esults  of  the  investigation.

Recommendat ions

The  following  r`ecommendations  were  pr`oposed :

i.     To  conduct  a  similari  investigation  with  a  gr`eater`

numl)er  of  subjects.

2.     To  conduct  a  similari  investigation  in  a  better

controlled  envirtonment,   i.e..  a  camp.

3.     To  conduct  a  similari  investigation  with  sul>jects  who

par`ticipated  in  swimming  year-round.
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4.     To  conduct  a  similar`  investigation  when  the  weight  triaining

exer`cises  would  continue  over  a  longer`  period  of  time.

5.     To  Conduct  a  similar  investigation  eTnploying  var`ied  weight

training  prtograms,  i.e. ,  fr`ee-weights,  Nautilus  and  iso-

kinetic  exer`cises.

6.     To  conduct  a  similar  investigation  employing  varied  train-

ing  methods,   i.e. ,  distance,   inter`val  and  hypoxic  methods.

7.     To  conduct  a  similar`  investigation  employing  varied  flexi-

bility  techniques.
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APPENDIX   A

A   DESCRIPTION   0F   THE   STUDY'S
POWER   EXERCISES

i.     Arm  Rotatori

A.     Stariting  position:     Lying  on  back  with  top  of  head  almost
touching  bar`.     Grasp  bar`bell  with  palms  up  and  wide  griip,
so  that  the  elbows  are  bent  900  and  are  on  the  grlound  at
shoulder`  level.

8.     Action:     Raise  bar  to  vertical  position  in  an  aric  I]y  r'o-
tating  upper`  arm.     Keep  elbows  on  floor`.     Returin  to
startting  position.

C.     Muscles  developed:     Medial  arm  rotator`s:     pecturalis
major;   subscapular`s,  latissmus  dorsi,  teres  majort  (10:116)

2.      Bench  Priess

A.     Star`ting  position:     Take  weight  off  of  suppor`ts   (.or  from
spotter`s)  and  hold  it  briefly  on  str`aight  ar.ms  that  point
directly  up  friom  youri  shoulders.

8.     A'ction:     Take  a  deep  br`eath  and  lower  the  weight  to  touch
the  lower`  chest  muscles,  near`  wher`e  the  pector`al  Tnuscles
meet  the  abdomen.     Then  immediately  push  the  weight  back
up  so  that  your`  artms  ar`e  strtaight.     Begin  to  exhale  as  the
weight  goes  up  and  take  a  brieath  while  your`  ar.ms  ar`e  str.aight.

C.     Muscles  developed:      Shoulderis,   chest,   and  al`ms   (19;27)..

3.     Bent   Knee   Sit-Ups

A.     Starting  position:     Lying  on  back  with  knees  bent,  feet  and
heels  flat  on  floor.     Angle  at  knees  less  than  goo.     Hands
are  behind  head  with  fingerts  clasped  and  elbows  flat  on
floor`.     Feet  ape  held  down  by  a  par`tner`.

8.     Action:     Subject  tightens  abdominal  muscles  and` brings  head
and  elbows  for`war`d  to  touch  the  knees.

4P
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This  constitutes  on  sit-up.    Retur`n  to  starting  position,
elbows  down  flat.

C.     Muscles  developed;     Trtunk  and  hip  flexors  --rectus  abdominus,
external  obliques,  psoas  magnus.

+.     Jumping  Quarter  Squats

A.     Star`ting  position:     Stand  er`ect  with  bar`  balanced  on
shoulder`s  at  back  of  neck.     With  one  foot  slightly  in
fr`Qnt  of  the  other`,  gr`asp  bar`bell  fir`mly  so  that  it  does
not  bounce  up  and  down  on  the  shoulder`s.     Subject  looks
str.aight  ahead  op  up   (11:293).

8.     Action:     Bend  knees  only  slightly,  r`aise  heels  slightly
off  floor`.     Jump  up  and  down,   emphasizing  a  vigorious
drive  of  the  legs  and  extensors  of  the  ankles  and  rievepse
foot  on  each  jump.

C.     Muscles  developed:     This  exercise  develops  speed  and  power`
in  the  hip  and  knee  extensor`s  and  the  plantar`  flexors  of
the  ankles;  gluteus  maximus,  quadriceps  extensors,  gastro-
cnemius,   and   soleu   (10:116).

5.     Leg  Raises

A.     Star`ting  position:     Lying  flat  on  back  with  knees  str`aight,  hands
behind  head  and  finger`s  clasped.     Heel  of  feet  should  be  on
the  floopo

8.     Action:     Subject  tightens  abdominal  and  hip  muscles  and  lifts
legs  off  of  floori   (six  to  twelve  inches).     Legs  are  held
stationary  fort  a  specific  time  per`iod  and  then  rieturned  to
star`ting  position.

C.     Muscles  developed:     Hip  flexor.s.

6.     Supine  Str`aight  Ar`m  Pullover

A.     Starting  position:     Lying  on  the  floor  on  the  back,  bartbell
held  in  wide  griip,   palms  up,   ar'ms  extended  over`head.

8.     Action:     Without  bending  the  elbows,  pull  the  bar`bell  in  an
aric  up  to  a  veritical  position.     Retur`n  to  starting  position.
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C.     Muscles  developed:     Ar`m  depressor`s,   pectorialis  major,
latissimus  dorsi,   ter`es  major`   (11:116}.

7.     Elbow  Extensor`

A.     Star`ting  position:     Kneeling  on  cushion  or  pad   (_exer`cise
can  be  done  standing  if  ceiling  is  high  enough}.     Bar`bell
is  held  straight  over`head  with  elbows  extended,  palms
for`warid,   gripping  the  bar`  6  to  12  inches  apart.

8.     Action:     The  bartbell  is  lower`ed  to  a  horizontal  position
behind  head  by  flexing  the  elbows,  not  lower`ing  them.
Return  to  starting  position.

C.     Muscles  developed:      I:lbow  extensor`s  tr`iceps   (.10:116).

8.     Toe  Raises

A.     Starting  position:     St;nd  er`ect  with  bar  balanced  on  shoulders
at  back  of  neck;  feet  arie  about  shoulder>  width,  turtned  slightly
outwar`d,   and  heels  ar`e  r`esting  on  a  block   (i"  to  3"  in  height),
Hands  ar`e  at  a  comfortable  width;  the  subject  looks  straight
ahead.     Knees  ar`e  slightly  bent.

8.     Action:     Raise  heels  off  block  and  striaighten  legs.     Do
not  jump  or`  bounce.     Retur`n  to  stariting  position.

C.     Muscles  developed:     This  exercise  develops  speed  and  power
in  the  plantar.  flexor`s  of  the  ankles,   quadr`aceps,  gastrio-
cnemius,  and  soleus.

9.      ROwin8

A.     Star`ting  position:     Let  the  weight  hand  straight  down  under`
your  chest.     An  overhead  gr`ip  is  used  and  you  lean  forward
from  the  hips  so  that  tor`so  is  parallel  with  floor`.     Heads
should  be  about  should  width  apart  and  knees  slightly  bent.

8.     Action:     Roll  barbell  up  and  slightly  toward  your`  abdomen
so  that  it  touches  below  your  chest,  but  well  up  on  your
al>domen.     Try  to  fe`el  your`  back  muscles   str`etching  as  weight
goes  down.     Lower  weight  to  starting.  position.

C.     Muscles  developed:     Latissimus  dorsi  and  allied  back  muscles
between  latissimus  dortsi  muscles.
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10.     Latissimus  Pulls

A.     Starting  Position:     Kneeling  on  pad  facing  device,  body  is
er`ect.     Ar`ms  ar`e  e.xtended,   with  palms  down  on  bar.     Have  elbows
flexed  to  goo.     Partner`  will  place  hands  on  shoulds  in  case
body  rises  when  weight  is  rietur`ned  to  star`ting  position.

8.     Action:     Pull  bar  down  all  the  way  through  flexion  to  extension
near`  waist.     Do  not  lower`  body,   stay  er`ect  and  look  straight .
ahead.     Retur`n  to  star`ting  position.

C.     Muscles  developed:     Ar`m  depr`essors,   medial  r'otators  and  elbow
extensors   (10:120).



APPENDIX   8,    FORM   1

STUDY   PERMISSION   SHEET

Dear  Par`ents :

Hello,  my  name   is  John  Edmonds.     I  am  in  the  midst  of  a
thesis  entitled,   ''The  Veritical  Jump  as  a  Factor`  in  Assessing  Fr`eestyle
Sprint  Ability  in  Eleven  and  Twelve-Year`  Old  Male  Swimmer`s."     This
study  would  r`equire  your  son  to  meet  with  me  two  times:     once  is  for
a  pre-ver`tical  jump  test  and  once  fort  a  pr`e-twenty-five  yard  fr`eestyle
sprint  time.     No  special  exercises  will  be  requir`ed,  just  an  ener`getic
body.     Dates,  testing  locations  and  testing  times  will  be  announced  to
your.  son's  coach.

PERSONAL   INFORMATION

I  am  wor`king  on  my  Master`  of  Ar`ts  degr`ee  at  Appalachian  State
University,  wher`e  I  prtesently  have  a  teaching  assistantship.     This  is
my  fir`st   summer`  as  manager`  of  the  Elks  Pool,   and  my  second   summer  as
boy's  coach  at  the  Elks  Club.     I  am  looking  for`war`d  to  wor`king  with
your`  son.     If  you  have  any  questions,  please  call  the  Elks  Club  or  my
home   (264-6820).

`  READ   CAREFULLY':        I

of
in  this  study.

the  par`ent
give  per`mission  for  my  son  to  be  a  subject

Signed

John  Edmonds

u8

Thank  you  ver`y  much.



APPENDIX   A,   foRM   2

STUDY   PERMISSION   SHE:ET

Dear  Parents:

Hello,   my  name   is  John  Edmonds.        I  am  in  the  midst  of  a
thesis  entitled,   ''The  Ver`tical  Jump  as  a  Faccor'  in  Assessing  Fr`ee-
sty].e  Sprtint .Ability  in  Eleven  and  Twelve-Year  Old  Male  Swimmers."
This  study  would  requir`e  that  your  son  participate  in  four  testing
periods:     a  pr`e  and  post  veT`tical  jump  test.  and  a  pr`es  and  post
twenty-five  yar`d  frteestyle  spriint  time.     Also,   in  addition  to  the
swimming  prtogram.  a  weight  training  program  will  be  added.     All
dir`ections,  pr`ocedur`es,   safety  factor`s  and  lifting  methods  will  be
supervised  by  me.     Dates,  location  of  testing  and  times  will  be
announced .

PERSONAL   INFORMATION

I  am  working  on  my  Master  of  Arts  degree  in  Physical
Education  at  Appalachian  State  University,  wherie  I  priesently  have  a
teaching  assistantship.     This  is  my  first  summer`  as  manager`  of  the
Elks  Pool,   and  my  second  summer  as  boys'   coach  at  the  Elks  Club.     I
am  looking  fortwar`d  to  the  upcoming  swim  season  and  working  with  your
sons.     If  you  have  any  questions,  please  call  the  Elks  Clul)  or.  my
home    (27L+'-6820).

READ   CAREFULI.Y:      I,   the   parent   of

give  permission  fort  my  son  to  be  a  subject  in  this  study,

Signed :

John  Edmonds

tl9

Thank  you  verty  much.



APPENDIX   C

THE   EDMONI)S   SWIMMING   DATA   FORM

Weight

Date  of  Bir`th

NUTnber.  of  year`s   of  competitive   swimming

What  teams  have  you  swam  for

What  team  are  you  now  on

Have  you  ever  had  swimming  lessons?

What  is  yourt  best  stroke?

Pr`e-Season  Ver`tical  Jump

Date

Post-Treatment  Ver`tical  Jump

Date

Pr`e.-Season  twenty-f ive
yard  freest,yle  spriint

D.ate

Post~treatment  twenty-f ive
yar`d  frteestyle  sprtint

Date '

50



APPENDIX   D

TIMERts   GUIDE

Hopefully,  you  will  be  assigned  a  seat  for  each.event  or  at

least  a  station  fr`om  which  to  oper`ate.     This  may  be  at  the  finish  line,

at  the  starting  line  or`  even  at  an  inter`mediate  point  frtom  which  both

lines  are  clearily  visible.

At  preliminar`y  signals  fr`om  the  official  starter',  hold

your  stopwatch  up  in  fr`ont  of  you  and  focus  your  attention  on  the

signaling  device  to  be  used.     This  may  be  a  pistol.  a  whistle  ori  a

flag  banner.     Do  not  make  the  mistake  of  watching  the  contestants,

Take  the  play  out  of  the  stopwatch.

Wherte  a  pistol  is  used,  star`t  youri  watch  at  the .flash  of

its  discharige  riathert  than  the  sound  of  its  rtepor`t,     This  sound  can

take  as  much  as  three-tenths  of  a  second  to  travel  little  mor`e  than  a

hundr`ed  yartds.

Wher`e  a  whistle  is  used,  watch  the  arm  of  the  official  star.ter`;

depress  the  criown  of  yourt  stopwatch  as  his  ar`m  passe,s  the  hor`izontal

plane  on  its  descent.     Pay  no  attention  to  the  sound  of  the  whistle.

Where  a  £±±g.  is  used,  follow  the  same  procedur`e  as  you  would

in  the  case  of  a  whistle.     Start  your`  stopwatch  as  the  banner`  passes

the  horizontal  plane  of  its  descent.

Depending  on  your`  location,  you  may  feel  the  need  fort  field

glasses  to  make  your  star`t  even  morie  accu`rtate.     Weigh  this  advantage

against  the  need  to  hold  youri  stopwatch  in  only  one  hand  when  field

glasses  are  used.
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Immediately  after  the  star`t,  check  your  timer`  to  make  sur`e

it  is  r`unning.     Rememberi  that  it  is  your`  r`esponsibility  to  call  for

an  alter`nate  Timer`  if  your`  stopwatch  fails;   the  same  is  trtue  if  you  miss

a  start  or`  arte  knowingly  late.     In  most  cases,  alter`nate  Timers  will

have  been  appointed  for'  just  such  a  contingency  by  pr`esiding  officials.

Your`  most  demanding  job  as  a  Timer`  is  determining  the  exact

moment  of  finish.     In  some  cases  you  will  be  assisted  by  a  judge

who  should  rteceive  your  undivided  attention.     By  and  lar`ge,  however,

you  will  be  on  your`  own.     For  that  r`eason.  you  should  keep  in  mind  just

what  you  ar`e  requir`ed  to  time.     Depending  on  r`egulation,   custom  or

official  discr`etion,  you  may  be  responsible  for  a  given  place  in  the

r`unning  --first,  second  or`  thir`d  --ort  fort  a  specific  lane  participant

rtegar`dless  c?f  wher`e  this  entr`ant  may  finish  in  the  competition.

In  any  case,  concentrate  on  the  finish  line  and  not  on  the

competitors.     It  is  only  naturial  that  you  will  want  to  see  how  they

''stack  up"  at  the  finish,   but  a  Timer`  who  is  "panortamic''  or`  sees  mor`e

than  one  object  at  a  time  is  not  r`eally  doing  his  job  as  an  officiale

Another`  tendency  you  will  have  to  over`come  is  an  urge  to

anticipate  the  finish.     Over`  the iyear`s,   it  has  been  shown  that  the

majoriity  of  Timerts  give  away  as  much  as  half  a  second  by  squeezing  the

cr`owns  of  their  stopwatches  when  they  think  a  contestant  should  have

cr`ossed  the  finish.     Don't  join  this  gr`oup;   it  is  too  large  air.eady!

All  your  effor`ts  at  both  start  and  f inish  will  be  nullif led

if  your  inter`prtetation  of  the  data  you  have  recorded  with  your  stopwatch

is  not  accurate.     You  can  over`come  many  of  the  obstacles  you  will  face

in  r`eading  by  going  along  with  a  few  prtecautions  adopted  by  other`s  (23).



APPENDIX   I

STRETCHING   EXERCISES

Flexibility  r`efer`s  to  the  degree  ori  range  of  movement
of  a  joint.     The  two  limiting  factor`s  that  deter.mine
flexibility  ar`e   (i)  bone  str`ucture,  and  (2)  the  degr`ee
to  which  the  muscles  around  the  joint  will  permit  it
to  move   (the  muscle's  elasticity)   (.10:125).

i.     Running  in  Place

An  easy,  relaxed  motion,  which  should  warm  and  loosen  up
the  muscles.     Fort  up  to  two   (2) .minutes.

2.     Thl`ee  Part  Shoulder`  Strtetch

Slowly  move  arms  in  the  following  dirtections:

A.     Horizontal,   ar`ms  outstretched  in  friont  of  body  and  palms
facing  each  other`  --  then  separate  hands  and  move  arms  back
as  fart  past  shoulder`s  as  possible.

8.     Ver`tical,   ar`ms  outstretched  in  front  of  body,  palTns  down;
move  arms  up  towards  head  trying  to  break  the  per`pendiculart
plane  betw.een  shoulder.s  and  ceiling  or`  sky.

C.     Later`al,   arms  outstr`etched  to   side  of  body,   palms  down;
br`inging  arms  up  over  head  and  touch  back  of  palms  together.

Repeat  each  of  these  five  times.     Str`etches  shoulder`s  and  chest.

3.      Toe   Touches

Keeping  knees  straight  in  all  three  positions  (right  leg  overt  left,  .
left  leg  over  right  and  both  together`),  tr`y  to  touch  toes  or`  flatten
palms  on  floort.     Go  down  as  far`  as  possible  and  hold  fori  ten  seconds;
r`epeat  each  one  twice.

Ll.      Hur`dler`s   Str`etch

Sitting  on  floQr`,  right  leg  should  be  bent  and  back  in  goo  angle,
with  the  left  leg  outstretched  straight  in  front  of  the  body.
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Keeping  the  left  leg  straight.  try  to  bring  the  head  to  the  left
knee   (slowly)  and  hold  fort  ten  seconds.     'Fort  each  leg  rtepeat  thriee
times,

5.     IsoTnetpic  Shoulder  Stretch

The  subject  sits  with  his  back  ertect,   legs  extended  for`war`d
and  knees  straight.  ar`TI`s  raised  to  shoulder`  height  with  palms
facing  for`w.ar`d.     The  person  who  is  going  to  strtetch  the  subject
gr`asps  him  by  the  wr`ists  and  pulls  the  arms  backward  in  a  hori-
zontal  plane  until  the  arms  are  fully  stretched  and  ther`e  is  some
tension  but  no  pain.     The  subject  then  contr`acts  his muscles  as
if  to  pull  the  arsm  forwartd.     The  stretcher  continues  to  hold
the  al`ms  fir`mly  so  the  subject  cannot  Tnove  them  fortwar`d.     The
tension  of  the  stretcheli's  rtesistance  against  the  inter`action  of
the  muscles  is  the  str`ess  factor  that  causes  the  muscles  to  be
str`etched.     Hold  fort  10  seconds  and  r`epeat  three  times   (.10:130).

6.     Ankle  Str`etches   (Plantar  Flexor`)

Subject  A  sits  on  deck  with  his  legs  held  together  and  extended
in  fr`ont  of    him.     Subject  8  assumes  kneeling  position  at  the  feet
of  Subject  A.     He  places  his  hands  so  the  palms  cover`  A's  toes  and
the  lower  par`t  of  his  insteps.     He  pushes  downwartd  and  foricibly
plantar`  flexes  A's  ankles.     Knees  arie  kept  striaight  thl`oughout;
r`epeat  five  times  each   (11:306).

7.     Ankle   Stretches   (Plantar`  Flexor`).

Place  a  towel  on  floor`  ori  deck.     Assume  a  kneeling  position  and
plantar`  flex  the  feet  so  the  insteps  of  the  ankles  ar`e  facing
downwar`d  on  the  towel,  then  sit  back  on  the  bottoms  of  the  feet.
Place  hands  on  the  floor`  in  back  of  feet.     Rock  backwal`d,   lifting
the  knees  off  the  griound  and  placing  the  weight  of  the  body
over`  the  feet  so  the  ankles  are  fol`cibly  stretched.     Repeat  10
times   (11:307).

8.     Achilles  Tendon  Stretches   (.Dorsi  Flexor)

Subject  A  sits  on  the  floor  or`  deck.     Subject  8  kneels  down  and
fir`mly  8r`asps  one  of  A's  feet  by  placing  his  left  palm  in  back  of
A's  heel.     He  places  the  r`ight  hand  with  his  palm  overt  the  ball  of
the  foot  and  for`cibly  dorsiflexes  the  ankle.     Repeat  10  times  (11:307)
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9.     Windmilling

Standing  erect,  the  arms  ar`e  swung  in  a  ciriculari  motion  in  the
later`al  (side)  plane,  much  in  the  same  manner'  as  when  doing  the
butter`fly  ar`m  stroke.     Repeat  20  times  each,  forwar`d  and  back-
ward   (12:208).



APPENDIX   F

RAW   DATA

Subjects Gr`oup                                Veritical  Jump                   Twent -five ardS

Control  or                  Prte
Experimental

i
2

3

u

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

Contr,ol

Contr,ol
Contr,ol

Contr,ol

Post                      Pr`e Post

11

13

10

11.5

Contr`ol                       ,12.5

Contr,ol
Contr,ol

Control
Contr,ol

Contr,ol

Control
Contr,ol
Control
Contr,ol
Control

Contr,ol

13.5

17

13

10

13

13

15

13.5

12

13

11.5

13

11

13

16

13

12

12                         19.3

15                          25.2  ,

11.5                         15.5

13                         17.5

lil                     19.i

14                        17.0

19                         15.9

|L'.5                          15.5

12                                 23.LL

lqu.5                            15.8

16                         15.5

16.5                         18.0

16                      |u.9

13.5                         18.3

15                              22.[1

13                          18.5

14.5                         1'/.9

12                          22.0

13                          25.3

17                         16.9

12.5                          15.7

12                         21.9

12.5                       13.5                          16.7

Exper`imental             13                               lLI                       19. 5
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18.i

21.I+

13.8

16.2

18.0

16.i

15.i

|u.0
21.2

14.7

11+ .  3

i 6 . Ll

13.6

i-17 LO

-.20 . 2

16.9

16.2

19.7

18.5

|H.7

|L' . 3

19.0

15.0

17 . tr
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Subj eats                   Group

Control . or`
E25per`imental

I.Verttical   Jump.               .   Twent -five ar,d  S

Pr`e                     Post                     Pre Post

Exper`imental

I:xperimental
Experimental
Experimental
Experiimental

Exper`imental

Contr,ol
Contr,o|

ill                        15.2

16                        19.9

12                         17.0

18                          13.5

15.5                          16.2

10                         19.2

12                         21.9

11+                              15.3

13.8

17.3

15.1

12.6

14.7

16.2

18.7

13.8



APPENDIX   G

LETTER   CONCERNING    INFORMATION   ABOUT
NORMS   FOR   VERTICAI.   JUMP   AND   THE

CORRELATION   BETWEEN   HE:IGHT   OF   VERTICAL   JUMP
AND   SPRINTING   ABILITY

May   15,    1978

Mr`.   John   iJ.   Edmonds,   Jr`.
Deparitment  of  Health,   Physical
Education  and  Recrieation
Appalachian  State  Univer`sity
Boone,   NC   28608

Dear   Mr..   Edmonds:

This  is  in  r`esponse  to  your  letter`  concerining  information  about
nor`ms  fort  vertical  jump  and  the  cor`r`elation  between  height  of  ver`tical
jump  and  the  spr'inting  ability.

We  arte  still  in  the  pr.ocess  of  gathering  this  data  and  will
prtobably  hand  it  overt  to  a  grad  student  to  pr.ovide  the  statistical
treatment  when  we  consider  therte  is  enough.     Pat  Bar`r`y,  for`merly  coach
at  Mer`cepsburig  Academy  and  presently  here  at   Indiana  wor`king  on  his
Masteris,  had  been  gather`ing  data  fort  year`s  fr`om  the  children  who  came
to  his   summer`  pr`ogr`am  at  Mer`cersburtg.     I  have  asked  other`   interiested
coaches  t`o  par`ticipate  in  the  gather`ing  process,  making  sur`e  the  test
was  administered  pr`operly  (with  no  step  allowed).     With  so  many  variables
pr`esent  among  age-gr`oup  swimmers  I  believe  it  is  necessary  to  have
thousands  of  cases  on  record  beforie  we  can  draw  any  valid  conclusions,
but  I  am  willing  to  go  out  on  a  limb  somewhat  as  to  my  opinion  as  to
the  r'esults.     This  is  what  I  meant  when  I  say  that  I  believe  ther`e  is
a  positive  coITelation  between  the  height  a  swimmeri  can  jump  and  his
sprinting  ability.

I  think  you  will  be  able  to  f ind  mor`e  infor`mation  on  this
subject  when  you  search.     The  use  of  the  vertical  jump  for  this  pur`pose
is  not  new.   I  have  been  using  it  for  twenty-seven  years  and  I  know  that
other`  physical  educator`s  and  coaches  have  done  so.     The  problem  is  that
most  of  their  subjects  have  been  adults  and  we  have  therefore  had  little
data  on  childr`en.

Sincertely ,

James   E.   Counsilman,   Ph.   I).
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